
A few birds lay t heir eggs d irectly

on the gr ound, more numerous are

hose that deposit their eggs on

shelves of seaside cliffl and still oth-

ers take deserted nests of other birds

In some cases irst driving away the

rightful owners. The most curious ex-

eeption of all is the bird that lays

-gs in the nests of another kind of

bird, leaving the latter to hatch the

eg and attend to the young. Our
-owbird, or cowbunting, is of this class

*bood0 n such smaller birds u Inhes

Two hundred bushels of po-
tatoes remove eighty pounds

of"actual" Potash from the
soil. Unless this quantity

is returned to the soil,
the following crop will

materially decrease.
We have books tell ig about

eomposiion, use and value of

fertilizers for var ous crops.
T hey are seat free.

G.RMA N K ALI W ORK S,

S Nassau St .,
New Yor k.

LIBBY'S
S oups

TEN C EN T S =
IM soups are as good as op•

Some cooks may know *
bo. to make soups as good. None :
m make them better-none so i

ls eply. Six plates of delicious *
imp for o cnts - and hink of

!ge bother saved

Mack T t rle, T nmat, Vgete ,
Dad CM ckbs be sM

At your froc rs, Ia case ree dy for Mstant
mtlanr-l st beat them .

WlMl for ear booklet, " How to Make 0
i Goo d T h nges t e i at." "

DYSPEPSIA
IAM to nature s me dlolne,

NA 0o11CMAIAU WATE .ae, Laelrele, Ky.
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TAKRD r, C. C. BRISTOL'S
S P IL L S.

TNW IMST OF ALL
FOR BILIOUSNESS, IYSPEPSIA

and sl t
STOMAON ISORDIRS.

All the Leadllg Druggists.

FREEI FREEI FREE!
A ll we w sant Is yr namne nd addr ese
on a postal card sa d i n r eorn we wi ll
ead y ou fre e of all eapeo n a package of

DIXIE FEVER AND PAIN POWDER
The best remedy made t o Cool
F eve r, Cur e H ead ach e a nd re-
l iev e a ll aches and pains.
Then If you like It, bay t he o l at ILse
from your hom e d ealer.

Send us your n am e at once.

J. LEE GRUGCE CO.,
IT SMITH, ARK.

AOiENTS WANTED FOR T, B

Booker T. Washington,"
Written by h i mself. Ever ybod y b uys; agente
amr now making over $100 per mouth; best book
t, sell to colo ed peopl e ever published. Wri te
for tr mna, or senId M cunte for oua t and beg i n
at once. Pl ease mentitu n m s paper. AIQ dre
J. L NIC5OLS a C ., A tlasta, emrgi_

UsECERTAIN ,' CURE.l t

: DONT DRIVE A CRIPPLE. ONT BE A CRIPPLE.I ufy afr from rheumatism neuralgi a, lameness In back,
seek r joita you ca n g et qui ck rel ief by us ing

S LOA N' S L I NI M ENT .setter than p lasters as it is pnetrating , so severe r ubbin g sto
n ot nec ess ary an d i s w o nder u ll y cu rat iv e.

Fll yI lW, • -Not h ing can equa l it for c uri ng a sore t e ndo n t o
k ill a spa vin , curb or apl in t , or t o a bsorb a n enlargem e nt. Cu res cu ts , k icAs ,
b rus  and f o ot rot is Ca tt l e a nd Sheep. K rst y l ottie to wrsa ssg a14 b y 4a-a st
aai deal.. gï¿½~jae l b7~ (' las s u S e 8 5 eats and 4ift

and warblers as foster parents fer iU

offspring. The summer yellow bird I
also thus tricked, but sometimes tarns
tables by elevating his nest, ballJag
over the unwelcome egg, sad thas
avoiding adopting a famlly.-WV55b
ington Times.

Thise orrid Man LtemesA

A number of women in tows have

formed a Suffer in Silence club, sad at
a recent meeting their complaints were
heard two blocks away.-AtohL5
Globs.

COL. S T RO N O' S DOLL A R,

FaItous Cola Owned by the late Mayae
of New Tork

One of Col. Strong's possessions of
which he was extravagantly proud was
an "1504 dollar." He carried it in his
pocket for many years and valued it
at $5,000, says a writer la the New
Yo k Press. The market price is con-
siderably less, though it is said there
are only three such dollars in exist-
ence. A few years ago I coald trace
seven. One is in the mint cabinet at
Philadelphia, the second belonged
to M. A. Stickney, the third to W. 8.
Appleton, the fourth , o L. 0. Parme-
lee, the fifth to W. B Wetmore, the
sixth to Col. W. I. Strong and the
seventh to Mr. Scott of Philadelphia.
Col. Strong's was formerly in the cabi-
net of Robert C. Davies, I was inform-
ed, and was sold for $1,200. Our grand
old mayor used to ring it upon athe
tatfe at Richter's cafe, where he west
daily to eat his portion of crackers and
milk when the gout did not have a
grip on him.
So

6
ne of the mysteries is the disap-

pearance of the dollars of 1804 and
their fictitious value today. There
were issued from the mint no less than
19,570 of them. Some say that almost
the entire mintage was lost at sea by
the sinking of a vessel that was cea-
veying it to China. Others maintain
that the mintage of 1805 included this
mintage, or a part of it. The records
show that only 321 silver dollars were
corned in 1805. At any rate the "1804
dollar" is commonly known among
numismatists as the king of rare Am-
erican coins. Another mystery is that
this coin has not been counterfeited,
as were valuable ancient coins from
the fifteeth century down.

LOVE OF JEWELS

ase Caused Many of the Tragedles of

the World's History.

Women of all countries have an in-
herent love for precious stones, which
are supposed to exercise some subtle
magnetism upon their natures. Hence
the latter-day craze for some mascotic
jewel, a survival of mediaeval super-
stition. Upon impressionable people
certain gems appear to wield a potent
influence. Who has not listened to
weird tales of some heirloom talisman
which, when lost or stolen, presaged
the ruin of a noble house? A person
with a vivid imagination might even
believe in the theory of the Pythagore-
ans, who formulated the doctrine that
inanimate as well as animate things
are endowed with souls. Certain evo-
lutionists of today trace the origin of
man back to stones, asserting that in
their adamantine bosoms they contain
the all-pervading essence of spirit, and
that the spark emitted from their crys-
talline hearts is the revelation of the
imprisoned soul within. From time
immemorial jewels have served as pro-
pitiatory offerings at holy shrines, as
tokens of amity from one crowned
head to another, as mystic messengers
of affection between distant friends,
as pledges of constancy exchanged be
tween plighted lovers. Men have bled
and died, kingdoms have crumbled,
families have been rent asunder, hus-
band and wife parted over the disputed
possession of some coveted Jewel. Per-
haps poor Marie Antoinette of ill-
starred memory, might have kept her
pretty head upon her shoulders had it
not been for the unfortunate affair of
the diamond necklace.

Eletrple Ore Imeltero.

A remarkable mining project is
afoot in Switzerland. Owing to the
great diflicutly in securing coal to
work the beds of hematic ores in the
Burnese Oberland, near Meiningen, an
electrical aerial tramway is to be built
for carrying the ores to the village of
Innert Klrchen, in the valley below.
Here the water power of the river Aar
is available, and a 60,000 horsepower
electric plant ,ls to be erected. This
current, beside being utflised for gen-
eral power purposes, will be em-
ployed for refining the ore in a spe-
cially designed electric smelter.

Rseeet neteeem in Uritalri.
Bpeaklng of the recent election in

dreat Britain, the London Saturday
Review says: "What moat interests the
public after a general election is to
glance at those who are really new to
parliamentary life, if happily there
may be a future statesman among
them. Taking the 150 or so new merm-
bers in the proper sense of the term,
there never yet was a general election
which threw up a smaller proportfon
of men with -any sort of distinction,
intellectual, professional, or scientific."

Nï¿½either is life long enoughrb for friendship.
This Is a oerious and majestic affair, like a
royal presenceo or a religcion, and not a ios-
t lion's dinner to be eaten on the ruan.--Coni
sideration by the Way.

"In Kedar's Tents." by Henry Oeton Merri-
man: For all women there would be no poll-
ties it there were no politicians.

To Cuare a ColdM in One Day.
Take LAxArIva BaoMO QUININwm TAILY All
drugglts refund the money ii i fails to cure.
Wl. aovs's signature is on each box. me.

Itls easy to be wise without being learned.
It is easier still to be lea rned without being
wise.

New York City.-Military styles have
taken an acknowledged place and are
in great demand, both for house and
street wear. The glint of gold, the

MILITARY SHIRT WAIST.

straight standing collar, the strappings
and the brass buttons are all dear to
the feminine heart. The chic May
Manton waist illustrated includes all
the essential features, and can be re-
lied upon to give ample satisfaction.
As shown, it is of dark red silk flan-
nel, combined with black velvet, and
trimmed with gold braid and buttons,
but can be varied again and again.

The foundation is a fitted lining that
closes at the centre front. On it are
arranged the plain back, the vest and
fronts. The vest, which tapers grace-
fully, is attached permanently to the
right side and hooked into place at the
left, and is finished at the neck with a
standing collar portion that meets that
of the waist. The fronts are plain at
the shoulders, but gathered at the
waist and are finished with applied
bands of the material. The shoulder
seams are covered with pointed straps,
and the neck is finished with a regula-
tion military collar that closes at the
left side, where it hooks over invisibly
onto the front portion. A pocket is in-
serted in the left front that finishes
with a flap, but both it and the shoul-

der straps can be omitted, when pre-
ferred. The sleeves are in bishop
style, finished with narrow. pointed
cuffs. At the waist is worn a belt of

black velvet ribbon held by a: gold
clasp.

To make this waist for a woman of

medium size three and three-quarter
yards of material twenty-one inches

wide, three and a halt yards twenty-
seven inches wide, three yards thirty-
two inches wide, or one and three-

GIRL'S COBTUME.

Thb• s mar t Thins.
If yo r visiting costume Ia of pastue

gray or a tender almond-faun set It
off with one or two things. Do not
dream of purchasing a hat to match.
You will present a much smarter ap-
pearance if you choose either a black
hat, a mass of quilled chiffon ar-
ranged in waves, or a charming tur-
quoise blue felt 'plateau." Trim it
with ribbon to match or with feathers
the tint of your dress, and do not omit
the correct touch of a few roses or rose-
buds at one side under the brim or in-
troduced between the superimposed
folds of a double brim.

Bullion Cloth.

As its name imdcates, the bullion
cloth is richly yet delicately embrot-
dered with superfine threads ofsilvery
or golden lustre. The embroidery is
executed on pale tinted cloth. Nearly
all the pastel shades are to be had
overwrought with a cobweb of glit-
tering lines. The biscuit and fa"wn
tints, oyster-shell gray, worked with
silver, and shades of pearl-color which
merge into mauve are among the de-
sirable examples of bullion cloth.
You can also have it in white.

Wide and Narrow Shoulders.

What a lot there is in fashiot! A
few years ago women wanted narrow
sloping shoulders, and now the mode is
to have them as wide as possible, and
of a manly squareness. Perhapa it is
a wise fashion, for this generation is
tall, and of necessity very narrow
shoulders have become a thing of the
past-that is to say, among the most
handsome types of women.

Embroidered Shoes.

Evening shoes and stockings are em-
broidered in gold. White slippers have
designs done on the toes in seed pearls
and gold threads. The white silk
stockings that are worn with these
have gold threads, in very delicate
patterns of embroidery, running up
over the instep.

Modish Headdresses.

Fichu-, nublas and clouds are again
in high lavor for evening wear, and
for hair ornaments roses of cloth of
gold and of silk and velvet in natural
Colors. and studded with "dewdrops'
are "the latest,

' 
and moderately inex-

pensive.

The Latest Silk.

A novelty is phosphorized silk, so
called because the surface has a phos-
phorescent effect intended to suggest
the glimmer on the sea.

A Woman's W ais t.

Fan-y waists that include a waist-
coat effect are exceedingly smart and

O8TUME.

much liked, both for the odd bodices
and costumes made of one material.
Silk, lace, chiffon and velvet are all
combined, and rightly handled give a
most satisfactory result. The chic
May Manton design illustrated is one
of the latest from the other side, and
will be found desirable in every way.
The model is made from satin Alglon
in pastel pink with revers of cream
guipure over white, soft. full front of
white chiffon, and simulated waistcoat
of pink panne with band of white or-
namented with small jeweled buttons.

The foundation is a fitted lining that
closes at the centre front. The back
proper is seamless, but is joined to the
fronts by means of under-seam gores.
The fronts are plain and turned back
to form revers. The full front, or plas-
tron, is attached to the right side of
the lining and is hooked over onto the
left, and the simulated vest is stitched
to position beneath the revers. The
sleeves, as shown, are tucked above
and below the elbows and wrists,
where they are finished with bands of
lace, but, if preferred, they can be
made plain.

To cut this waist for a woman of
medium sise four and a quarter yards
of material twenty-one inches wide, or
two and a quarter yards forty-four
inches wide, with three-quarter yard
of chiffon for full front and five-
eighths yard for simulated waistcoat,
will be required when tucked sleeves
are used; three and three-quarter

IAOT W AIS T.

yards twenty-ome inches wide, or one
and three-quarter yard forty-four
Inches wide, when pmla~ l"yvw ar
mund

•eo• et Vgemmsm Das by r• tb s

as toneas, as is well knIws, am
m•al pless of stone, or other hard
- taa•c, used, especially in India
ead the farther east, for earing the

tes of snakes sad other venomeous
aasrea. In general they nsem to be

at no great value, though some re-
markable instances are related of

s peedy cur es thus efected. In the
Banglish periodical, Nature, Mr. D.
Hervey relates some personal obeerva-
tions in this field Several years ago,
while bathing in the sea near Singa-
pore, he put his foot in a small mud-
hole and received a bite near the aa-
kle, which soon became extremely
painful. A Malay, who examined it on
the spot, said it was inflicted by a ash
-oe of the Siluridae which abounds
in the waters, and is known as Ploto-
sus carius. He immediately began
searching about for a remedy, which
was seen found in shape of a round

b laek stone as large as a pea. This he
applied to the wound, to Which it ad-
hered without support for a minute or
so. On is dropping off, there was a
flow of black blood, followed by blood
of a normal color. The pain at once
lessened, and In an hour was all gone.
The wound healed without further
trouble, but a fortnight later Mr. Her-
vey noticed that its place was occupied
by a cavity about the size of the stone.
Another Englishman, bitten in the
same manner and on the same day, at
Singapore, was. less fortunate in his
trial of the remedy, being laid up for
six weeks. The Malay said that his
stone came from the head of a ser-
pent; to Mr. Hervay it seemed like a
bit of charred bone. In some cases
similar to the above, the Malays em-
ploy the juice of a plant belonging to
the genus Henelowla. When thefe is
a great deal of painful irritation
caused by the stinging organs of the
jelly fish, they resort to the juice of
the berries of the Papaw tree (Carica
paeva.) According to Mr. Hervey,
the native doctors sometimes perform
surprising cures with their secret med-
icines. For example, a young Engllsh-
man who, while bathing, had his legs
caught in the tentacles of some un-
known animal-perhaps a jelly-fish-
could get no relief from a European
surgeon, but, after nine or ten days,
when the pain had almost driven him
frantic, one of these experts took hold
and healed him completely. Hence,
it might be well if accurate observa-
tions respecting the action of snake-
stones in particular were recorded in
greater number.

CATC41H.*G LIONS,

aSves Who Fn-mner!y Caught Them by
Their Tails.

A Mr. Freeman, who visited South
Africa in the first half of the cen-
tury, was able to gather much infor-
mation about life and sport in that
country. He gives his authority for
a most singular mode of attack upon
the lion. Mr. Lemue, who formerly re-
sided at 'Iotito, and is familiar with
the Kalahari country, assured me that
the remarkable accounts sometimes
circulated a$ to the people of that part
of Africa catching lions by the tail,
and of wMich, I confess, I was very
incredulous, were perfectly true. He
well knows that the method prevailed,
and was certainly not uncommon
am!ng the people. Lions would some-
timgss become extremely da2gerous.
Having become accustomed to human
fles, they would not willingly eat

y.hlng else. When a neighborhood
became infested, the men would de-
termine on the measures to be adopted
to rid themselves of the nuisance.
Then, forming themselves into a band,
they would proceed in search of their
royal foe. As the men stood close by
one another, the lion would make a
spring on some one of the party-
every man, of course, hoping that he
might escape the attack-when in-
stantly others would dash forward and
seize his tail close to the body, lifting
him up with all their might Thus
they not only astonished the animal
and took him absolutely off his guard,
but they rendered his efforts powerless
for the moment Other men closed in
with their spears, and pierced the mon-
ster through and through. All this
wuas done, not for the exciting pleas-
ure of a lion-hunt nor as an sxhibition
of prowess, but to rid the neighbor-
hood of the villages of a dreadful
enemy, and to save the men them-
selves from becoming in their turn
the breakfast or the supper of this
monarch of the desert.-Youths' Com-
palen.

Wow . Shot Two Otters.

George H. Fisher of Winterport hap
pened to see two otters eating fish, and
he wanted both of them, but he knew
it he shot one the other would get
away, and so he waited, says the Uan-
gor (Me.) News. First one would take
a bite out of the fish and then the
other would come up for a share, but
George waited patiently until both put
their heads down to take a bite out of
their fish, when he let go, and as both
leads were in line, he shot them
trough the head.

Passzle to th. Jury.

Jacob J. F r iedman of Philadelphia Ii
a member of a sick benefit society. He
was taken sick and exhibited a doe-
tor's certificate saying he was unable
to work and that he should keep in the
open air as much as possible. The so-
ciety refused to pay, and on being
sued advanced the novel defense that

'rledman, instead of staying in the
open air, sat in a small room from I
o'olook one evening until 10 the next
morning playing poker,' thus violating
the society by-law agalnst "lntoxil
cating drinks, wicked or immoral con-
duct." The case proved too muehk fo
a Jary, which could not agree

smens oa Wagen Tope.

gnterprising merchants in Hew
York have learned that a majority of
the ridenmts of the metropolis look
down on the streets from above, and

.ence they are beginning to paint elab-
orate slns on the tops of their oelivery
wagons as advertlsenents of thel:

stores.

ASSAULTED BY HIGHWAYMAN.

Philadelhis.-Peter Woll, an aged

and prominent manufacturer, was

knooked down on the street by a

highwayman as he was leaving a

bank, and a satchel containing $8,000
was wrenched from his hand. The

money was recovered by a policeman,
who captured the thief after an excit-

ing chase. The highwayman said his

name was Joseph Edwards, but this

is believed to be fictitions.
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essettMs of Vl s sa' Dea
Ia a room spelally set apart •et

royal use at Windsor are hung poe-
traits of royal pets paest and present
and, as often as not, a lock of the
sitter's hair is placed below its oun-m
terfeit presentmenment. Queen Vitori
has always named all her dogs hersw
and her majesty's record as a dog fan-
cier goes back a long way. A good
many of the dogs bred at the royal
kennels are given away by their mis-
tress and splendid canine specimens
halling from Windsor are to be founad
in every court in Europe. Curiously
enough, the queen has never cared to
exhibit her pets

Judge O tis, of A tohi son. estimates Senator
Inlails' wealth st .$50.000. It is said that he
left his estate to Mrs, Ingallsr

Still More Counterfetting.
The Secret Service has unearthed another

band of oounterfeiters, and secured a large
quantity of bogus bills, which are so clever-
ly executed that the average person would
never suspect them of being spurious.
Things of great value are always selected
for imitation, notably Hostetter a Stomach
Bitters, which has many imitators, but few
equals for disorders like indigestion, dys-
pepsia, constipation, nervousness and gen.
eral debility. Always go to reliable drug-
gists who have the reputation of giving what
you ask for.

John E. Frost, formerly land commissioner
of the Santa Fe. has been chosen president
of directors of the Kansas Exposition Com-
pany. The o bjec t o f the association is to
hold an exposition in 190l in celebration of
the semi-centenial of the formation of the
territory of Kansas,

It requires no experience to dye with Por-
nAx FADnsLRs Dums. Simply boiling your
goods in the dye is all that's necessary. Sold
by all druggists.

An Italian of Philadelphia has been using
a government mail bag as a cloth esbag. He
is now resti;'g in jail, while the secret ser-
vice cficers look up the hag's history.

Piso's Care cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough oure.-J. W. O'BRIEN, 28 Third
Ave., N.. Minneapolis. Minn.. Jan., 6, 1900.

The Rev. J. A. McCullock of the English
Lutheran church of Salina has resigned to
accept the pastorate of a church in Burling-
ton, Iowa.

Statisties s-ow that 4(.963,983 short tons of
machine-mined coal were taken outlast year.
or an increase of 11,560.988 tons over the
record for 180.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of Gaovs's TASTLntse
CHILL Toxlc. It is simply iron and quinine in
a ttaseless term. No cure-no pay. Price bOo.

Up to date it is estimated that 1.000 deer
have been killed in the Maine woods the
present season, the hunters being mostly
irom other states.

Jr digestion is a bad companion. Get rid
of it by chewing a bar of Adams' Pepsin
Tutti Frutti after each meal.

TL' Buffalo Bird Protective Society de-
fends the English sparrow, ascribing to the
birds the disappearance, in that vi-inity, of
the canker-woe m.--lndianapois News.

o-•.
A Centenarian.

Dr. Grasham at Katean5y, who lived to be one
baundred years ol4. asrthuted his lotg life and
freedom l•rm ilness tOe use at Crab Orchard
Water. Is was hiseaty meC e.

The past only sleeps, and we carry it with
us th rough life slumbering, Those are wise
who bear it gently, so that it may never be
aroused.

Beware of Ol•tments for Cata1r s That
Contain Mereury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange thewhele system
when entering it th rough the mucous surfaces.
Such artioles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the good yo
can possibly derive from them. Hail's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O., contains no mercury and is taken
internally, acting diretly upon he blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's t'atarrh Lure be sure to get the genuine.
It is taken internally, and is made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. t heney & Co. Trstimonials free.
ESold by Druasilsa price, 75c. per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.

She imparted a vast deal of information,
and received none in return, which is the
habit of voluble people and rtnders them ex-
oeedinogly dangerous to themselves and use-
ful to others.

Wanted-At Once I
Traveling salesmen with or without experience
PO.00 ad expenaea For particularm write
Peaahoasas Tobacco Works, Bedford City, Va.

His whole existence was an effort to do
without those things that make Ilife worth
having,

She had been enabled all through her life
to satisfy her own desires-the subtlest form
of misfortune.

A woman who sells newspapers at one end
of the Brooklyn bridge has made a $46,000
investment in tenant property.

In 1880 the weath of France was estimated
Mulhell at about 51.000 per capita; that of the
United States at about $780 per cent

LION COFFEE
A LU XUR Y W IT H IN TH E REAC H O F A L LI

WhyAKE 
no 

atakeM(En ï¿½'•ï¿½'  LI ON COFFEE
See that my head

is n every package of now become the leader
Sof al package coffees ?LION COFFEE And whys it used in

Smios of homes ?
you buy. It guarantees Because it does not
Iyts purity. No cofees. sadil under false colors.
tspurit. NoIcoffteei "r r It is an absolutely clean,

LION COFEE no coating with eï¿½g
LION mixtures or chemica

unless it is in a ipound in order to hide imper-
sealed packet with the fections.

head of a Iiono athe Just try a package of

front. Then you get LION  COFF EE
pure coffee-the highest watoh w next eau,.ment, and you will under-
grade for the money.' stand the reason of its

popuarity.
In evr package of LIO N C OPFIFE wyil find a fufly Ilustrated and decriptve

lt. N. housekeeper, In fact, no woman, man, boy oe girl will fail to find In the list some article
whi w iig contribute to their happine, comfort and convenience, and which they may have by
aimly cuttin out a certain number of Lion Heads from the wrappers of our one pound sealed
packare (whh is the only form In which this e•celent coffee Is sold).

WOCIaOI s nac Co.. rouno, oP0.

HARBOR r'ILLED WITH ICE.
New York.-New York harbor is

still ice-locked and all traffic afloat
in bay and rivers is crippled by the
floes. Not in many year., say the
shipping men, has commerce in the
harbor been so impeded by the ice.
Even the Atlantic liners are delayed
and bothered by the packs, which for
days have hung persistently along the
water fronts everywhere, fl ling up
the slips and causing delay and vex-
atiot to thousands who travel on fer-
ry b•ts.

TH( UW L IOF WOM Nw

"I am so nervous and wretched." "I feel as if I should
fly." How  fam ili ar these expressions are! Little things
annoy you and make you irritable. You can't sleep, you are
unfit for ordinary duties, and are subject to dizziness.

That bearing.down sensation helps to make you feel
miserable.

You have backache and pains low down in the side, pain
in top of head, later on at the base of the brain.

Such a condition points unerringly to serious uterine
trouble.

If you had written to Mrs. Pinkham when you first ex-
perienced impaired vitality, you would have been spared
these hours of awful suffering.

Happiness will be gone out of your life forever, my sister,
unless you act promptly. Procure Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once. It is absolutely sure to
help you. Then write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lyrin, Mass., if
there is anything about your case you do not understand.

You need not be afraid to tell her the things you could
not explain to the doctor--~our letter is seen only by women
and is absolutely confldential. Mrs. Pinkham's vast experi-
ence with such troubles enables her to tell you just what is
best for you, and she will charge you nothing for her advice.

Mrs. Valent ine Tells of Ha ppy Results Accomplished by
Lydia E . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Dsaa Mae. PIn•xa -- It s with plesurm that
I add my testimony to your list, hoping it may induce
others to avail themselves of the benefitof your val.
uable remedy. Before taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, I felt very bad,
was terribly nervous and tired, had sick headaches,
no appetite, gnawing pain in stomach, pain in my
back and right side, and so weak I could scarcely
stand. I was not able to do anything. Had sharp
pains allthrough my body. Before I had taken half
a bottle of your medicine, I found myself improv-
ing. I continued its use until I had taken four
bottles, and felt so well that I did not need to
take any more. I am like a new person, and your
medicine shall always have my praise."-Mas. W.
P . V Llma' rna , 5E6 F erry A venue, Camden, N. J. MRS.W.P.VALENTINE.

p neoe Lve from timne to tim e quesetoned
the se a ienemes of the temimonial letters
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quarter yards forty-four inches wide,
will be required, with five-eights yard
for plastron, collar and wrist bands.

Girl's Costume.
Little girls are never more charming

than when gowned in plaid materials
showing bright, vivid colors. The
very pretty little May Manton cos-
tume illustrated in the large cut is
made from camel's hair cheviot woven
with much red and lines of black,
green and yellow, and is trimmed with
bands of black velvet ribbon that
serve as an admirable foil. At the
neck is a V-shaped shield of heavy
cream lace over plain red, finished by
a simple standing collar.

The skirt is circular, with a single
seam at the centre back. The upper
portion fits snugly and smoothly, but
below the hips it falls in soft, undulat-
ing folds that mean ample freedom
Snd flare. The fulness at the back
Is laid in an inverted pleat or can be
pathered, if preferred.
The waist is made over a fitted lin-

ng and, with the skirt, closes at the
centre back. The V-shaped portions
are faced onto the lining and the waist
proper is arranged over it. The backs
are plain across the shoulders and
drawn down in gathers at the waist
line. The front is laid in two back-
ward-turning tucks at each shoulder,
which provides soft, full folds below.
and also is gathered at the waist line.
The sleeves are snug, but not over-
tight, and are finished with roll-over
cuffs.

To make this costume for a girl of
eight years of age four and three-
quarter yards twenty-one inches wide,
or two and a half yards forty-four
inches wide, will be required, with
one-half yard for V-shaped shield and
ten yards of velvet ribbon to trim as
illustrated.

The Coral Front.
A stunning effect produced by a

beautiful young blonde at an "at home"
where she was visiting was achieved
in the following manner: She wore a
dove gray cloth frock. The skirt plain,
with no fur or velvet trimming, fell
beneath the jacket, also quite plain.
The soft chinchilla collarette was
thrown back and the huge muff was
carried in one hand. The jacket was
worn open to allow the white lace
waistcoat to be seen. This is a full
"blouse" front, the fulness restrained
in the following manner: Four chains
of pinkest corals strung on gold wire
meet on the breast behind a large coral
dish, which was really a clasp, or pair
of - lasps. The chains ran up and
dowa to right and left, connecting the
uppgg and lower edges of the Jacket
feo with each other and wlthi the
e this i re1 y besutjul1
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Cough Syrupp yQuick, sure results
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